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The paradise in Islam:
The quran said in:
- The Cow chapter (Surat Al-Baqarah) 25:"And give glad tidings to those who believe and
do righteous good deeds, that for them will be Gardens under which rivers flow, Every
time they will be provided with a fruit there from, .. and they shall have therein purified
wives and they will abide therein forever"
- In the Event chapter (Surat Al-Waqi'ah) 22- 37 "and there will be Hour Al-in (paradise
women) as if they are preserved pearls…… and we made them virgins". A reward for
what they used to do. …Verily, We have created them maidens of special creation. And
made them virgins"
- in Muhammad chapter (Surat Muhammad) 15:"The description of Paradise which the
pious have been promised, is that in it are rivers of water the taste and smell of which are
not changed; rivers of milk of which the taste never changes; rivers of wine delicious to
those who drink; and rivers of clarified honey therein for them is every kind of fruit"
-in the Smoke chapter (Surat Ad-Dukhan) 51-55:"and the Mount chapter (Surat At-Tur)
17:"And we shall marry them to "Hour Al-in "(paradise women)"
In the Most Gracious chapter (Surat Ar-Rahman) 69-73" Therein will be fair wives good
and beautiful…"Hour Al-in"(paradise women) restrained in pavilions…Whom no man or
jinn had sexual intercourse before them"

The wine:
The wine which is forbidden on earth by Islam, is lawful in the paradise, as they will be a
river of wine, delicious to those who drink
Some say, may be that wine is not causing any drunkenness, that's in not true, as he
said: delicious to those who drink
According to the intermediary dictionary the wine is: a beverage causing drunkenness
So if that wine is not causing drunkenness, then why he didn’t say rivers of juice,
delicious to those who drink? , the juice is delicious to those who drink, any it is not
causing any drunkenness
That's a question for the eminent Islamic scholars needing answer

Hour Al-in:
Al-Galaleen said that Hour Al-in are gorgeous women with wide eyes, that are deep black
and very white in the same time "having the Arabic beauty" (1)

- Al-Quortoby said: "Hour Al-in" are for sexual pleasure (2)
Ibn Kathir said: narrated Abdullah Ibn Masoud: each Muslim will have a tent, having four
doors, every day he will have special gift and "Hour Al-in" as if they are preserved pearls
(3)
- Ibn Kathir also said: in the paradise there will be a hollow tent of Pearl, sixty miles in
width. In each angle there are women, they don't see each other, with the believers
passing by them
Narrated Ibn Saeed; the prophet said the believer with the least rank in the paradise will
have 80 thousands servants, and 72 wives, and for him there will be a tent made of Pearl,
topaz, and rubies
Al-Quortoby also said: narrated Ibn Masoud; each women of the "Hour Al-in" you can see
the inside of her thigh though her flesh and bones, and even through seventy dresses, as
one sees the red juice in a transparent glass, she was called "Hour Al-in" as one will
wonder of her gorgeousness and whiteness ("Hour" in Arabic means "to wonder") (4)
The prophet said the sweeping remnants of the mosques are the dowries of"Hour Al-in"
The prophet said man will stay in the paradise for seventy years, he will get wives , he
never saw before , they will tell him , it's time for you to enjoy us (5)

What is the number of paradise women?
The messenger of God said: for each man gets into the paradise, Al-Mighty God will give
him 72 wives, two of the "Hour Al-in" and the reaming seventy women are his inheritance
from the dwellers of fire"
Ibn Hesham said: "his inheritance from the dwellers of fire" means those men who get
into the fire; the believers will inherit their wives to enjoy them in the paradise (6)
It was said that in the paradise man will marry 4 thousands virgins, 8 thousands widows,
and 100 "Hour Al-in"; making the total women man will get 12100 women (7)
Ibn Kathir said: in the paradise there will be seventy beds, for each bed there will be
seventy bed sheets, and on every bed sheet there will be seventy women, so the total
women will be 70x70X70 = 343000 women (8)
Ibn Kathir added : man will be granted the power of hundred men in the paradise , in
each day he will get 100 virgins, then after he get them they will return virgin again
Knowing that in Islam there are no symbolic words, as every word has its real literal
meaning, so those numbers are true numbers

The immortal boys:
The quran said in:

Man chapter (Surat Al-Insan) 19:"And round about them will serve boys of everlasting
youth. If you see them, you would think them scattered pearls"
And in the Event chapter (Surat Al-Waqi'ah) 17."They will be served by immortal boys"
Ibn Kathir said: the boys are all the same, never getting older, never change, they are
immortal and are youth for ever
- Sheikh Muhammad Galal keshk said: the boys in the paradise are for sexual enjoyment,
they resemble the "scattered pearls" while the"Hour Al-in "resemble the "preserved
pearls", so they are of the same nature, as both are for sexual enjoyment" (9)
- Mr; Ibrahim Mahmoud said: Sheikh Muhammad Galal keshk is an eminent scholar,
graduate of Al-Azhar university, he affirmed that the immortal boys are for the sexual
enjoyment , as for the man who kept his chastity on earth, will have the right to enjoy in
the paradise with all the lusts and desires he refrained from getting on earth (10)
So "Hour Al-in" are the recompense for the adultery he wished to commit on earth, and
refrained of committing fearing from God
And the immortal boys are the recompense of those wished to have sex with boys, but
they didn't do on earth, to keep their chastity
- That saying is accordant with what was said by Ibn Quaim Al-jozyia as he said:
Whoever refrained of the forbidden lust on earth will have that lust on the paradise in
such a perfect way , pointing to the immortal boys (11)

The Muslim woman in the paradise:
The paradise in Islam is a male community, as there is no single privilege for Muslim
woman in the paradise, in comparison to the numerous privileges man will get there
Mr; Ibrahim Mahmoud said: it is well remarkable that there is no special incorporeal
presence for woman in the paradise, as all the paradise pleasures are for men only, as
the converses are for men, and the paradise pleasures are for men, as angels are
encircling the male believers , with plenty of "Hour Al-in" who are eager to see them and
they are receiving them with songs, and many immortal boys, but for women there is no
single mentioning about any male welcoming them or be delighted to see them, when
they reach the paradise (12)
So woman has no enjoyment in the paradise at all

The paradise from the Christian prospective:
In Christianity there is no place for wine, women, food and drinking in the heaven

The Holy bible said:" for the Kingdom of God is not eating and drinking, but
righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Spirit" (Romans 14:17)
They ask the Christ about the kingdom of heaven in Mark 12:19-25 saying" Teacher,
Moses wrote to us, 'If a man's brother dies, and leaves a wife behind him, and leaves no
children, that his brother should take his wife, and raise up offspring for his brother.'
There were seven brothers. The first one took a wife, and died, leaving no offspring. The
second took her, and died, leaving no children behind him. The third likewise; and the
seven took her and left no children. Last of all the woman also died. In the resurrection,
when they rise, whose wife will she be of them? For the seven had her as a wife." Jesus
answered them, "Isn't this because you are mistaken, not knowing the Scriptures, nor the
power of God? For when they will rise from the dead, they neither marry, nor are given in
marriage, but are like angels in heaven."
So in heaven sex will no longer exist, no difference will be between man and woman, as
all will be like angels
Speaking about the immortal boys in the Islamic paradise

What is the Christian prospective for homosexuality?
Homosexuality in Christianity is a big sin
The Holy Bible said in Romans 1:27:"and likewise also the men, leaving the natural use
of the woman, burned in their lust one toward another, men with men working
unseemliness, and receiving in themselves that recompense of their error which was
due"
Also in 1Corinthian 6:9:" Neither the sexually immoral, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor
male prostitutes, nor homosexuals will inherit the Kingdom of God"
Christianity is the religion of the spirit, while Islam is based on the body and its needs
In Christianity, God is spirit, and those who worship him must worship in spirit and
truth"(John 4:24)
"We worship God in the Spirit" (Philippians 3:3)
The Christ said: unless one is born of water and spirit, he can't enter into the Kingdom of
God! (John 3:5)
So the Christian is born again from the spirit, and will get the spiritual life given by God
So one should ask God telling him:' O lord give me the spiritual life in you" I want to live
spiritually
As if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. The old things have passed away. All
things have become new.
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